FACILITIES COMMITTEE
Mike McDonough, Deputy Superintendent
Friday, June 4, 2021, 9:00am via Zoom

HILLIARD CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT

Committee Members
Paul Lambert, Board of Education
Nadia Long, Board of Education
Mike McDonough, Deputy Superintendent
Cliff Hetzel, Director of Business
Rich Boettner, Chief Technology Officer

Anita Dalluge, Assistant Treasurer
Mark Tremayne, Director Innovation & Extended Learning
Matt Middleton, Assistant Principal Hilliard Darby High School
Chad Schulte, Principal Hilliard Weaver Middle School
Matthew Sparks, Principal Beacon Elementary

MINUTES
1. Public Participation
Will the next board meeting that is scheduled for June 14th at Central Office be Zoom or in
person? And what does the meeting in July look like? The June 14th meeting is supposed to be in
person at Central Office, but the location could change to a building with a larger meeting space.
We will notify the public of any changes.
The agenda shows a 6/22 Ameresco Update/Board Retreat. Looking for information on that
meeting. The district has a meeting with Ameresco on June 22nd. The goal of this meeting is to
gather information on any future PI needs. We would bring this information to a future Board
Retreat. The Board Retreat that was scheduled for June 27th and June 28th has been canceled.
When will buildings be open for ISPTO, PTO’s, booster groups, book fairs and other back to
school events? It is our intent to get these groups back in the buildings. We recommend that
these groups continue planning and working with the principals and with Building Use to get these
events scheduled. We can make modifications as needed.
2. Project Update
Cliff Hetzel and Mike McDonough shared and explained the attached Capital Projects 2021
document. We have been updating as we are booking our projects, getting them approved by the
Board, generating purchase orders and sending out notice of commencement. So far everything is
moving according to plan.
Paving
We met with Alton Darby and will be starting next week getting equipment on the site. We will be
getting some parking lot seal/stripe quotes to see if we can fit some of these in throughout the
summer.
Building Improvements
We met with Fanning Howey this week and are refining our criteria for putting together
specifications for a bid package that will go out in August or September for the addition of
classrooms at the preschool.
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The Darby cooling tower replacement is in motion. They are beginning to demo some of the areas.
Air condition is being turned off in the building. Programs may spill over to Heritage or Station if we
are running some programs that need to have a different environment. Paul Lambert asked about
the life span of the cooling tower. Cliff explained that they feel this one was over engineered which
means it ran a lot and consumed significantly more energy than the other two high schools which
we think reduced the life of the equipment.
Site Improvements
Alton Darby–Darby Creek – We have our movers in place. Classrooms and teachers are being
moved. We have most everything packed up and have met with the principals and will be on site
next week to begin moving. Kelly Ramm is working on graphics and imaging for the campus much
like we did for Britton-Norwich. Nadia suggested some sort of preview event (even if it is virtual) to
create excitement for the students and staff.
Paul shared that he followed up on some photos he had of damaged playground equipment at
Beacon. The equipment with the most serious damage had been fixed. One tube slide had sharp
edges where the end had been broken off. He asked if we could have someone take a look at it.
Matt Sparks shared that they were aware of it and have turned it in to be fixed. Cliff shared that
we will do a full inspection to start the year off.
We will begin getting some specs on the handicap walk path around the baseball fields at Darby.
We will engage different contractors and bring in a civil engineer if needed. We are beginning to
put this package together and will get into this a little later in the summer.
They have demoed the field at Bradley, ripped off the turf, broke up the concrete and peeled off
the track. Scoreboards are being shipped. Everything is on track. Some cones were stolen from that
site so we are evaluating the need for security to prevent any damage that would delay progress.
Technology
Rich Boettner shared that monitor installs are in progress. We started at Britton this week and will
be moving to Ridgewood next week. Other equipment has been ordered. We are waiting for Apple
TV’s for the monitors that are backordered but should be here next week. Other than that
everything is on track and moving forward.
Paul asked about big updates to the network. Rich shared that we have a number of switches on
each of the buildings, particularly high schools and middle schools that we are upgrading. We just
pushed an update to ExaGrid, which is our backup solution, that automatically gives us a built-in
10-day rollback. We have made nice improvements to protect our users, our network and our
data. Cliff shared that Rich is working on a renewal application with a couple different carries for
our cyber.
Nadia asked about an end date for Brown playground equipment replacement. Cliff shared that it
has been completed.
Nadia asked about any projects going on at our buildings that have Bridge Summer School. Cliff
explained that we have communicated with every principal, so they are aware of our plans and we
have workarounds where needed.
Ridgewood modular classrooms are being prepped and will be onsite in the next couple of weeks.
We have met with AEP onsite to get the electricity set up. Dave Huston and Tim Krile are working
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on the data to get it connected. We have submitted to the city for our permits. Rich stated that
the monitor company will need access to install the monitors in those classrooms. The classrooms
are refurbished from another school district. The district purchased them and will be able to move
them to a different location down the road.
Small Projects – anything bigger than a typical repair is listed on the attached document.
The Avery school sign will be moved from the church property. The church had an attorney reach
out to us and we have had an attorney contact them. There have been some questions regarding
the access road. The church wants it. It increases traffic flow in front of the building.
Paul asked about the Bradley (Bradley is the supplier – this is not referring to Bradley High School)
wash fountains at Horizon and Darby Creek – were they damaged by students? Cliff said he will
look into this and explained that we spend large amounts of money on restrooms from student
damage. Paul suggested we replace these with something that is not a problem to keep looking
good.

3. Preschool Update
We worked with Fanning Howey on the site and we are able to build it with scalability. The
attached document shows both the original design of placing an addition and an addition with the
ability of future additions. We are still working with Fanning Howey to fine tune the final design.
The initial addition will still be eight classrooms and approximately 10,400 square feet. We are
making some slight modifications to account for any future expansion and be as energy efficient as
possible. With the additional eight classrooms the capacity would increase by 256 additional
students. Mike explained that the preschool enrollment shows more students than what actually
attend due to some students not attending at the building. Some of our preschool students receive
services outside of the building depending on their needs.
4. Cell Tower Amendment
This is for the cell tower at Darby. Crown Castle is the company that runs it. They have been
approached by a company to sublet with them. We have been working with Bricker and Eckler on
an amendment that will be brought to the Board.
5. 6/22 Ameresco Update/Board Retreat
We have a meeting scheduled with Ameresco on June 22nd to get information to share with the
Board at the Board Retreat. We will use a 5-year and a 20-year liability forecast to generate all of
the needs we have. We will review the big-ticket items to determine if they truly need replaced or
should there be a set-a-side for repairs and maintenance and develop that methodology to make
sure it is accurate. We will add a 3% inflation rate. We hope to have it completed by the end of
June to be available when there is a Board Retreat. The Board Retreat scheduled for June has been
canceled and will be rescheduled for a date after David Stewart begins as our new superintendent.
Paul asked for a specific date and requested to have the spreadsheet 2 weeks prior to the retreat.
Cliff is hoping to have it completed by June 25.
6. Bradley Locker Room – Private Funding
Mike stated that he thinks this will be part of a larger discussion. He shared some background
information about the Facilities Committee. In previous years, the Facilities Committee met
monthly to tour some buildings and discuss what they called a “Building and Grounds request”.
Those requests would be discussed after the tours. There were some requirements that buildings
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were aware of that they needed to follow. They would meet with their maintenance coordinator
to get signed off on. If it’s something on the outside of their building, they would meet with Archie
Armentrout to get signed off on from a grounds perspective. They would talk about the funding
source for the proposal. Typical proposals were things such as media center improvements,
gardens, etc. Now that we are meeting quarterly, we get these requests and hold them to bring to
the group. The current proposal or ask is for Bradley High School to modify one of their existing
interior locker rooms to include an audio-visual area and space to watch film. They have met with
Dave Huston and they have the funding sources. There are no major structural changes being
requested. We wanted to bring it to this group to see if it’s something we are willing to support
moving forward and to discuss this type of proposals. One of the challenges we face is the timing
of these things. The capacity of our team is pretty full. We want to support the buildings when
they are doing these improvements in their building as long as we can get them worked into our
project schedule. In the past, we have asked that these proposals come in earlier in the year.
Usually around January we start fine tuning them to get them worked into our summer schedules.
This might be a process we need to revisit as a group. He and Cliff can put something together to
bring to the group.
Nadia asked about the Bradley locker room request. Mike shared that it will not change who is
using the locker room. No plumbing will be removed and it will not change the functionality of the
locker room. There is no timeline at this time. They are just asking for approval to move forward.
Funding will be through the basketball boosters. Work will be completed by approved outside
contractors. The Facilities Committee gives approval for this project to move forward.
Nadia asked to have this added to the Board Retreat agenda to discuss how we want to move
forward on this type of proposal in the future. She asked for a brief summary of how much time
the Operations team has spent on this type of project in previous years. Mike shared the form
used by the buildings for this type of project that requires several sign-offs for approval – see
attached. Paul suggested we put something together to explain the authority of the Facilities
Committee.

7. Roof Updates
Cliff explained the information on the attached documents for roofing proposals at Horizon and
Norwich. Both buildings will be out of warranty within a year. With 25 buildings, we have some
type of roofing project every year. When the roof systems are failing, we have issues with
moisture in the building. We had an infrared done to look at moisture issues at both buildings.
We got a proposal to fully replace for $1,420,000. We asked for a restoration option with a 10year $0 warranty. Both proposals are under $400,000. We could possibly start in July and have
completion close to the start of school. This would be on the Board agenda for the June 14th
meeting.
8. Next Meeting
Nadia suggested September 10th for a tentative meeting in the morning before school for a quick
tour then meet after for about an hour. We will confirm the date in August.
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Hilliard City School District 2140 Atlas St Columbus OH 43228

Buildings & Grounds Project Request Form
Date:

School/Building:

Name & Title of Applicant:
Purpose/Learning Objec ve:
Descrip on/Illustra on of Project:

Project drawing a ached

Floor plan or Site drawing showing project loca on a ached

This has been discussed with the Principal and authoriza on to proceed has been given.
Reviewed by Facili es Coordinator (provide insight on specica ons, materials, costs)
Reviewed by Grounds Coordinator (provide insight on specica ons, materials, costs)
Person/Group providing funds for project:
Total cost of project:

Total funds currently available:

Project meline:
NOTE TO APPLICANT: Print Form

Sign & Date Form

Submit Form to Building Principal

Applicants Signature:

Date:

Principals Signature:

Date:

Iden fy who will maintain the quality of space once the project is complete:
*Principal submits request to the Business O ce
For Use by Buildings & Grounds Commi ee
Administrator Signature:

Approved

Denied
Date:

Note: The Buildings & Grounds Commi ee meets once per month during the school year. The request will be presented at
the mee ng following the date received. This form is required for any work outside of rou ne repair or maintenance (i.e.,
carpe ng, pain ng, xtures, windows, paving, ligh ng, le, doors and hardware, etc.).
HCSD FORM ADM 230/Opera ons Dept.kw

Revised December 2016

Facili es Improvements and Work Order Request Guidelines
Work Order Requests:
Source: Building Maintenance Budget
What qualies at a Work Order Request:
Repair of a func onal resource
Replace a broken or expired resource
Permanent Improvement:
Source: Permanent Improvement Fund or Bond Fund
What qualies as a Permanent Improvement Project:
Upgrade or Improvement to a resource that has a life expectancy of 5 years
or longer
Planned Improvement scheduled through the Opera ons Department
Many Permanent Improvements occur over the summer. For us to be successful,
all building level requests should be submi ed by:
March 1st
Allows me for planning, specica on, es ma ng, genera ng purchase or
ders and scheduling the work in coordina on with other summer projects.

HCSD FORM ADM 230/Opera ons Dept.kw

Revised December 2016

